SB 631

Universal,
Comprehensive,
Publicly Funded
Health Care

Overview
• What is the problem being
addressed by this bill?
• How will this bill help?

• What are the next steps?

Health care costs have been
rising rapidly for a long time
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The large increase in health care costs has
created hardships, and sometimes disasters,
for individuals and families
Due to lack of
affordable health
care, each year

600 Oregonians die

8,000 go bankrupt
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Decades of rising health care
costs have dramatically
impacted the public sector
It has created difficulties for public education,
state agencies, county and city government
• The % of the state budget going to health care
has risen dramatically, out pacing all other
costs by a factor of 2.5

• Everything else gets less, services must be
cut, college tuition rises

Rapidly rising health care
costs have severely
impacted business
• Employee wages stagnating, business
profitability shrinking
• Insurance coverage declining, deductibles
rising, employees paying more

• Capital investment and re-investment in
business slowing as profitability shrinks

Oregon Leadership
• Oregon has been a leader in moving towards
more universal coverage and in trying to control
health care costs for some time
• This act, SB 631, will continue Oregon’s
leadership
• The Act will need more stakeholder input to
define a system ready for implementation

Health Care for All Oregon Act
Purpose –
To ensure access to comprehensive, quality,
patient-centered and affordable, publicly
funded health care for all Oregonians; to
improve population health; and to control the
cost of health care for the benefit of
individuals, families, business and society

Health Care for All Oregon Act
Who is covered?
All persons residing or working in Oregon
• All people are currently covered for acute
emergency room care (expensive) – legal,
ethical, & moral requirement

• Bill would broaden coverage – could prevent
many emergency room visits & better maintain
health

Theme of SB 631
Simplify administration
• cover all residents (universal)
• for all medically necessary services
(comprehensive)

• single-payer
• same payments for same services
• no copays and deductibles

Theme of SB 631
Flexible payment systems, tailored by
provider, to best meet needs of providers
and system
• global budgets

• fee for service
• other transparent & fair systems as needed

Why simplify health care billing
administration?
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Administrative simplicity
generally leads to equity
All residents covered equally
All medically necessary services covered
Same payments for same services
• Equity for providers
• Equity for patients
• Now – private insurers, Medicare, Oregon
Health Plan, individuals pay differently

Rural/Urban equity
The bill defines Regional Planning Boards
• Attempts to address ongoing tension between
sufficient health care services for rural areas and low
cost

• Largely replaces certificates of need system
• Can address other geographically related health care
issues

Often increased equity leads to increased efficiency
and lower costs, but sometimes increased equity leads
to higher costs, and is still worth it

Universal health
care adoption –
year & country

States pursuing singlepayer health care
*bill in current session

The
compelling
advantages
of Universal
Health Care
are moving
the U.S. to
join every
other
developed
country in
the world
soon

State
California
Illinois*
Maine
Massachusetts*
Minnesota
Missouri
New Hampshire
New Mexico
New York*
North Carolina
Ohio*
Oregon*
Pennsylvania*

Rhode Island*
South Carolina*
Vermont*
Washington*

What are the next steps?
This session – fund a comprehensive study of the best
way to finance health care to meet the criteria approved in
the 2013 session – pass HB 2828 with funding, to guide us in
future planning

Future – create a system of universal, comprehensive,
publically funded health care in Oregon
• Use the results of the study
• Use best ideas from SB 631 and 2011’s HB 3650 (CCO’s)
• Use information from successful systems worldwide

• Engage stakeholders & experts
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Benefits of a system as
described in SB 631
• Sufficient administrative savings to extend comprehensive
services to all
• Expansion of Oregon Prescription Drug Program to all – deals
with portion with largest cost increases
• Increased competitiveness of Oregon businesses will lead to
50,000 new jobs, more than offsetting the job loss due to
decreased health care administration*
• Administrative simplicity will help to detect and reduce fraud
• Wise choice of payment systems can improve provider
incentives
* Estimate of Gerald Friedman, a Massachusetts economist

Financing
• Needs to be determined after study is
completed, with input from many
stakeholders
• With savings for societal health care costs
when the Plan is implemented, most
individuals will pay less than they would
without the Plan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddiLwvxpFEI

In the presentation before the committee, I would probably insert the
video in this slide, to start automatically and use full screen.
A difficulty is that if the computer is busy with other things, this can
lead to the audio and video not being synchronized. If I can try this
before the hearing on the computer I will use during the hearing, it
can work well to be embedded and have it set up for automatic start.
Otherwise, the video can be linked to my the video on my USB drive.
For email purposes, including just a link to the video on youtube
makes the file much shorter (330 kB rather than 14 MB).

Summary
Most important to continue improving health care in
Oregon – pass HB 2828 with funding in 2015

We ask that the state and other stakeholders help with
planning steps beyond the study
• Begin negotiations for federal waivers, certifications, and
permissions
• Refine the Regional Planning Board concept, or another way
towards regional equity
• Once study is completed, outline a tax structure to finance a
universal system that is fair and provides sufficient resources
• Incremental steps – expand prescription drug program to those
with insurance, expand OHP eligibility, others

